Greeting’s Hilltopper family!
Hello my name is Julia Johnson and I am running for Staff Council in the
Secretarial/Support Personnel category and would appreciate your vote!
Thank you all for voting for me during the last election and I would appreciate having your
vote again. I have worked in the Counseling & Testing Center as administrative Assistant/
Assistant Testing Coordinator since 2008, and prior to that I worked four years in the WKYU
FM and TV Development Office as the Membership Coordinator. I am a graduate of WKU and
have always enjoyed working at a university, because I believe it keeps you young at heart and
makes you a lifelong learner. I am a very positive person and always say “look at the positive
side of anything and SMILE while doing everything.” I am currently in the 2016 Staff
Leadership Class and will be able to use my leadership skills to work with Staff Council.
I am also a board member of KATAC (Kentucky Association of Testing Administrators at Colleges) and have been
a member for McNeill PTA. By using my skills with other positions, I can contribute new ideas/strategies for
setting goals, formulating projects, and conveying Staff Council’s vision and mission to Staff throughout the WKU
campus. I appreciate your vote and Go TOPS!!!
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I always say “look at the positive side of everything and SMILE while doing anything.”
"People only rain on your parade because they're jealous of your sun and tired of their shade!"
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